
Needles are sharp, beveled cutting instruments 
designed to pierce the skin. To stop them you need to 
stop the cutting action by putting something hardened in 
front of them, such as the protective guardplates found 
in superfabric® brand materials.

HexArmor needle resistant products work by layering 
superfabric® materials over each other. superfabric® 
guardplates block and deflect needle hazards, or trap 
and arrest them in the small gaps between guardplates. 
Multiple aligned layers of fabric provide extra 
resistance against needle hazards. 

HexArmor products are also tested in real world 
applications and are proven to reduce needlestick injuries. 
Using the correct test will ensure you have the right glove 
to protect your employees, and as always we recommend 
proper field testing to validate the appropriate level of 
protection necessary for your application.

HexArmor: The Clear Industry Leader

HexArmor needle resistant products work by layering 
superfabric® materials over each other.

“The best hand protection on the market.” 
- regional safety manager, Large US Waste Handler/Recycler

HA-SHARPS 

HexArmor® sets the industry standard 
for needle protection with solutions 
for a variety of applications. Our 
needlestick-resistant products do 
more than simply pass industry-
accepted testing methods; we put 
them through real-world applications 
countless times, with a history of 
undeniable success. The accepted 
standards of testing do not account 
for the many variables employees face 
on the jobsite, so we created our own 
tests, mirroring the conditions and 
hazards that our users face.
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SHARPS® 
MASTER II

Single-glove needle 
solution with incredible 

comfort

PERFORMANCE FEATURES 
  Highest needlestick resistance available, provided by layered SuperFabric® material

  Hexarmor Sharpmaster II protects against blade cuts and punctures from a range of 
hazards, especially hypodermic needles

  Tested using actual 25-guage needles (modified ASTM B42-05 test) to 7167grams

  Highest level of cut-resistance on notched enhanced areas, exceeds ISEA/CE Level 
5—meets ANSI Cut level 9

  Single-glove needle solution with dexterity and comfort

  Wrinkle-rubber palm coating with ActiFresh™ anti-microbial treatment

  Launderable

  Sizes: M, L, XL

SUITABLE FOR
  Police and security staff

  General search and duty

  Seizure and pat down

  Prisons and remand centres

  Emergency services and 
first responders

  Medical professionals

  Refuse collection

  Waste management

  Recycling

Layering of SuperFabric®* 
brand materials provide 

industry leading cut 
resistance (interior layer)

Cotton blend shell

Wrinkle rubber palm 
coating with Actifresh™ 
antimicrobial treatment
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